Hypergravity, aging and longevity in Drosophila melanogaster.
1. Drosophila melanogaster flies have been used in studies of the effect of hypergravity (HG) on aging and longevity. 2. There is no clear longevity decrease with the gravity level up to 4 g and, even at 7 g, flies still live for roughly 40 days. 3. The HG-related changes in fecundity suggest that flies counteract an increased metabolic demand. 4. Viability is barely affected in HG. 5. These results show that flies remain able to lay viable eggs and to live for a fairly long life, even at high HG levels. 6. The study of three behavioral traits affected by aging (climbing activity, pattern of movement, spontaneous locomotor activity) suggests that flies age faster in HG, while no HG effect is clearly detected at young age. 7. These results are observed at HG levels where longevity is not yet affected. 8. Results are discussed in relation with Pearl's rate of living theory (1928).